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'War in Five Years'
Soys Forum Speaker
'IT IS obvious that war is im
minent within the
next
five
ears," said William Green, open
g the F11,rum discussion on "Un
ersal Military Training" Thurs
y evening, June 26. Leading the
discussion were William Block and
r. William Wood.
/

�

Hot deb tes on both sides
of the question
were heard.
Dr. Wood, citing that an esti
mated
1,750,000
would
be
spent annually to train three
quarter million young men for
military service, and asked if
the training would be suffi
cient to meet the emergencies
of an atomic. war.
The idea was expressed that a
home-front defense might
e preferable to a large army. Op
onents stated that it would be
tter to
spend "billions" on a
arge army than to find ourselves
·
need of such a force and not
have it.
trong

Plans were made for a For
discussion over station
WLBH July 28. Next Forum
discussion will be held July
24. Topic for discussion will
be the Marshall doctrine.

um

Tower Studio Gets
More Equipment

&I Weir Named ·summer

·
ssistant to State Historian

WEIR, a graduate of East
ern and former
editor of the
ew:,, has accepted a position as
ssistant to the
State Historian,
ay Monaghan, in the Illinois Hisrical Library at Springfield. Mr.
eir will work there this summer
t expects to return to his posi'on at the
Oakwood
Township
'gh school in
Vermilion county,
here he has taught social· science
ring the past year.
The Oak
ood school has developed a core
rriculum in accordance with the
ost modern educational thought
d Mr. Weir
has been instru
ental in developing this.
At Springfield he expects to per
orm organizational work, enlarg
the membership of the Illinois
istorical society, and public rela
'ons work. Mr. Monaghan is con
ned with building up the histor1 museum and
with
securing
documents of all types
· torical
r the state collection. Mr. Weir
'II help to make known the con
nts of the historical library and
'II edit much of the matter which
•ublished quarterly in the State
istorical Journal which goes to
iety members.

·

Pipe Cleaners and·

ckties ... to Dolls
to Miss

J,eta Whitacre through the me

of her hobby. Using pipe
ners cotton cloth, paper, and
creates life
ns' n ckties, she
e dolls dressing them in authen
�ostumes of various countries.
ore than 50 of these dolls are
'splay in the lower hall of the
building. She has been fol
g her hobby for 15 years and
·ng that time has made "huns" of such miniature likenes
. She finds considerable diffiobtaining
in
however,
1 t y'
furnish
neckties to
ugh old
ses for her small charges.
nee she made 961 capped and
ed figures for a commence·
t. This was her most boring
She is now working on a ser
of Presidents' wives. She exthis to be her most interestproject.
ough her job of teaching the
d grade at Tuscola keeps her
she still finds time to . make
for various occasions.
. Arthur 'E. Steinhaus' sug
·on that' every teacher should
an interesting hobby seems
applicable
to
Miss
Lela

Celebration July 16;- To Nome Apartments

NEW HIGH
fidelity
equipment
for Eastern's radio station in
cluding a turn-table and ampli
phier is. expected to arrive soon.
A large console
table has
also
been built for the station and will
soon be in use.
Programs for this week in
clude the social science For
um on Monday,
Alpha
Phi
Omege Tuesday,
The Child
ren's Hour on Wednesday, ra
dio workshop
Thursday, and
music for summer enjoyment
Friday.
Members of the radio class will
complete the summer
programs
under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Moses. Dr. Elbert R. Moses will
be absent for two
weeks.
Tom
Rothchild is in charge of direc
tion and production of the pro
grams from· the tower studios.

YOU. ARE important, in deciding
on the name of Eastern's new
combination trailerville-apartment
ville settlement.

What Is It?

Beginning at 2:30 Wednes
da)'r July 16, a planned pro
gram will take the place of
the regular chapel session. All
those attending are urged to
take part in the dedication not
only by attending the cere
mony at the end of festivities,
but also by submitting their
suggested name for the �ew
colony.

Educational Speakers
Stress Health, Planning
DR. WILLIAM B. Spaulding and

. . . guests will decide

Dr. Arthur E. Steinhaus held the
speaker's rostrum

at

assemblies

last Tuesday and Wednesday dur

om
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ing
the
educational
conference
held at Eastern.
Expressing his
sentiment that there is a vital
need
for "good" teachers, Dr.
Spaulding suggested
that
high
school students be "screened" by
intelligence tests
and
psyciatric
examinations before being sent to
·
teachers colleges.
Opportunities should be of
fered in high school for pros
pective teachers td become ac
quainted with the profession,
and to have practice teaching
classes.
Choice of profession
should not be made until the
14th year of schooling when
students would be more ma
ture and have the giudance
of professors in choosing their
courS'e.
Long range· planning, said Dr.
Spaulding, is necessary to foresee
the problems and needs of gradu
ates of 1960 who are kindergarten
pupils now.. A good teacher should
have "a love for children, should
appreciate the importance of the
work, have a belief in demoliracy,
make a
and a determination to
better worltt."
Steinhaus
E.
Dr. Arthur
outlined a 14 point program of
health neicessary in building
good citizens. Teachers should
make a daily check of stu
dents for physical defects that
student in
could hinder the
later years. Citing that school
teachers are susceptible to
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Otis Caldwell, Memper of
Eastern 's Original Faculty, D_ies
DR. OTIS

iunior English
Exams Set
For Tomorrow

Equipment Installed
acetylene generator

welding, a

acetylene

new surface

cutter grinder,

and

a

Conn.,

message received

New· Industrial Arts

manufacturing

of.

day evening at his home in New
Milford,

JUNIOR ENGLISH exams
will be given
Thursday,
July 10,
Dr. Howard DeF.
Widger announced. Tests will
be held in rooms 34 and 35
of the main
building.
All
juniors are requested to take
these exams and all seniors
who have not done so before.

A NEW

Caldwell, formerly

t11e Eastern faculty, died Satur

for
fo r

tool and
Rockwell

hardness tester for testing hard
ness of steel have recently been
purchased and received by the in
accord
dustrial arts department
ing to Dr. Walter Kiehm.
An order of new woodworking
equipment is expected before the
start of the fall term.

Whitacre

�

• tI

according

to

a

here by. Dr. E.

H. Taylor.
Dr. Caldwell was
biology at

Eastern

professor of
from

1899-

1907, being a member of the ini
tial college staff assembled by Liv
ingston C. Lord. He was co-auth
or of a number of popular text
books on science.
When honored
section of the 1935
in a special
Waz:bler, college yearbook, he was
chairman of a federal commission
investigating the place of science
in education.
The current issue of Leaders in
Education lists Dr. Caldwell as
one of the foremost men in the
field of educational
science.
He
has been an emeritus professor at
the Teachers
college,
Columbia
university, New York, since 1935.
From 1927 to 1928 he was director
of the famed Lincoln School at
Columbia. After he left Eastern
in 1908, he became professor of
botany and head of science teach
ing at the School of Education,
University of Chicago, holding the
deanship from 1911 to 1916, when
he went to Columbia.
Afte r his retirement in 1935, Dr.
Caldwell was general secretary of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. He also
served as an editor for the Boyce
Thompson Institute for Plant Re
search for a number of years.
Nearly everyon.e who at some
time in the past twenty years has
studied high school science, par
ticularly in the field of biogogy,
will remember Otis W. Caldwell's
name as one of the authors. of his
textbooks.

Covi Illustration for
'Eastern Alumnus'
DARIO COVI, Eastern Teachers
graduate, is finishing his master
of fine arts degree. He has con
sented to contribute a large pen
and ink drawing entitled " Home
coming Tralition" for the next is
sue of the new Eastern Alumnus,
college magazine sent to 200 alum.
ni of the institution. A number of
articles by famed grads will ap .
pear in the next issue, to be mailed
. and her "kids"

in late September. Jack Muthers·
bough is editing the magazine.
•

"Chuck" Voorhees, head of the
planning committee is working on
a full afternoon's program to en
tertain the expected crowd. Festiv
ities will include events such as
the seldom seen
"mud
football
game", played b y ·men in shorts
on a playing field of mud , and the
popular "across the lake" tug o
war event of Homecoming fame.
A sack race and grease-pole climb
are expected to fill out the sched
ule of events.
The honored guest list will
include President
Robert G.
Buzzard, Charleston' s
mayor
Everett Brown and an outside
speaker yet to be named. An
invitation was extended
to
Governor of Illinois, Dwight
H. Green, but previous ar
rangements by the governor's
office· make
his appearance
impossible.
Eastern's band wilJ have a rep
resentative group present to play
for the ceremony,
and to
ease
hungr y and
thirsty
moments a
refreshment stand will be set up
where sandwiches and cold drihks
may be purchased.
The new village
co-opera
tive store is expected to open
its doors as part of the cere
mony. Everyone is invited to
drop in and purchase or ask
questions regarding its func
tioning.

Water Tower Gets Forty
Gallons Shiny Appearane
ABOUT 40 gallons of paint were
used to cover El's 125 foot wa
ter sphere according to John G.
Haney, maintenance engineer.
The whole surface was cleaned
with a steel brush, corroded spots
covered with zinc chromate, and
finally
two well-brushed coats of
aluminum paint were applied.
The inside of the cone and col
umn were painted with a protec
tive coat of red lead. The sphere
has been -wired for cathodic ray
equipment which helps to prevent
rust by the use of electricity.
The large sphere at the top of
the column holds 50,000 gallons of
water. The column l!lown to the
20,000
additional
cone holds an
gallons.
This makes a
total of
pounds
under 48
70,000 gallons
pressure to supply the institution,
emergency
houses,
apartments,
and
trailers,all
of
which
use
1,000,000 gallons monthly.
The ·water is metered to the col
lege system from the city mains.

Dance Friday
FIRST AND last chance to
dance this summer will
11 at
July
Friday,
come
10:00 p. m. in the Old Aud
when Gene Trimble and his
orchestra will play for the
Gingham Frolic.
The dance,
sponsored by
Summer
Recreational
the
board, will end at · 1 :00 a. m.
Allan Corbin, who has just
r�turned to Eastern from
the bright lights
of
New
York, will provide the inter
mission entertainment.
Admission for
the dance
is 30 cents a person.
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Parking Space ... ·Please·

EASTERN HAS a building program under way that will be
a great· asset to the school, to the community and to the
state. Elaborate plans have been drawn up for a new library
...:_ the power plant is getting its face' lifted-married vetera�s
have moved into the new barrack apartments-the cafeteria
is being completed as rapidly as possible, but what is East
ern doing to relieve the parking situation? The college needs
new, large and convenient parking lots.
It is common knowledge that any function that is carried
on at the school will attract many people. Now that war gas
rationing has gone, people no longer walk, they ride. Many
Add to that number the
students drive cars to school daily.
number of cars the faculty drive. It isn't difficult to under
The present problem
stand the present parking problem.
isn't half as great today as it will be in the future when East
ern's enrollment will reach figures of 2,000 plus. When spec
ial events occur on the campus, it _is diffic1;Jlt t� find � .Park
ing place within two blocks-even if the driver is on time.
As Eastern grows in size, it seems necessary to expand
our parking areas now. Let's make them large and conveni
ent!

Southwestern Tours Camp Cook
Writes of Visit with Burl Ives
. THE FOLLOWING letter is from
Miss Very Lowry, who is with
Field Studies
the Prairie State
tour n� in California. Miss Low
ry, a graduate this
spring, will
Fremont
teach home economics,
high school, Muskegon, Michigan,
next year.
"Leaving Boulder Dam, 7 :30 a.
m.June 30, 1947.
"Breakfast is over, dishes wash
ed and the bus is on its way to
Death Valley but I find it very
difficult to type and impossible to
write as we trudge up the moun
tains and slide down on the other
side. Just the same, I thought (and
Uncle Charlie Coleman suggested
that I do it) you might like a sort
of report on, from, and about the
Prairie State Field �udies tour
ists.
"As far as the kitchen is
concerned, my report is that
we are going along fine--ev
en better than I had expect
ed . I didn't realize that wom
en had such large appetites
and I find it impossible to fill
the crew. I guess some would
say I have been pretty lucky
so far, since the kitchen bus
failed twice and our people
had no supper-at least none
I cooked.

to Chet 'Look at that car. It's
from Illinois!' It was really a
snazzy car and naturally that
license stuck out like a sore
thumb to us as so many oth
ers do.
"One of the occupants of the car
was standing there holding a huge
Great Dane dog, so we watched
the dog and then the driver walk
ed out of the station.. I immedi
ately thought I recognized the in
dividual but I had no time to say
anything because he had• finished
truck
the
reading the name of
(bus) and said in a very phfased
but surprised tone, 'Hey, that's my
college. I went to school there.'
"I quickly replied. 'Indeed
homecoming this year.' I was
you did and you were back for
interrupted because he was
extending his hand and say
ing, 'I am Burl Ives and how
is everything at Eastern?' I
wish you could have seen the
surprised expressions I saw.
He asked about several, in
cluding Dr. Lantz, Dr. Thom·.
as, Miss Booth, Dr. Seymour
and about other things around
the school.
to K·anab,
"Burl was enroute
Utah, where we had stayed the
night before.I saw the busses and
trucks of the 20th Century Fox
all over the place and yesterday
Burl told me he was going there
to work on "Green Grass in Wy
oming'--of course, they are pro
ducing it in Utah, but I'm sure
we will ill enjoy the movie.
"The fellow with Burl was his
understudy and reminded me of
Burl when I first saw him. Traf
fic was getting heavy so Major,
the dog, was put into the back
seat and there was room for no
one else and off they went away,
sending regards to Eastern.

Ode to the Waitres
With the Dirty Ear;
Yes, I hear you talking.
Yes, I hear jutebox play.
Can hear most everything,
For my ears are clean today.
Yes,
clean

I

them nice

washed

Then dried them on a towel
So now I very clearly heat

Three hungry wolves that h
my

It's here I send
thanks

grat

So that all the world may hear.
For on each side of my bl
•
head
. ing ear.
Is a clean and shin
-"Dirty E

Radio Class to
Indiana State
MEMBERS OF

the

radio

cl.au

spent an hour at the radio sta

tion of India�a State Teachers Col·
l�e Monday.The radio station at
Indiana State has been in open..
tion for 14 years, and has daU,
programs, through the facili ·
of station WBOW and NBC.
Under the direction of Dr.
bert R. Moses Jr. the class tou
the studios and asked questiollf of
the director. They sat in the •
dio and observed the productiof of
a quiz show at 11 o'clock YeaJer·
day morning.

We failed to make it to Mesa
Verde in time for supper due to
directors
motor trouble, but our
situation in hand and
took the
the campers ate pork and beans,
Dr. Moses left immediately
and peaches.
bread, butter, milk
returning from the tri
ter
w� had soup, beans and porlQ as
Terre Haute for Ft. Riley,
the main dish the evening before
sas where he will undertake two
of
can
a
-(I haven't bought
.weeks' duty in the Signal CorJJ'
beans since for fear of being ship
of the Officers Reserve.
ped back to Illinois). The second
time the motor caused trouble the
able to eat at a
were
campers
·
lodge on one of our camp sites.
"One of our luckiest breaks,
J>esides the dinner served by
"THE MUSIC HOUR", held yea"And I guess I'd better sign
the Chamber of Commerce in
terday evening in the old aucf.
off and send our regards to
(Oh,
Forest City, Arkansas
IN THE Eastern Teacher's News, dated May 7, 1947, there
itorium featured old time favori
Eastern, too. We are doing
how I love that Southern hos
requested by the audience. Dr. R.
appeared an article entitled, "Put the . Road 0 utsi�e .of
.
fine and are having loads of
last
just
pitality), occured
D. Anfinson conducted in the ab
Town." From this article, I quote: "Outside the city limits
bus
nights,
cold
heat,
fun,
Arizona.
week in Flagstaff,
sence of Dr. Leo J. Dvorak. Dr.
will be built taverns, their owners lured to this locale by the
trouble, laughs, broken cots,
And for that we certainly do
Easte
representing
Dvorak is
The author: of that
large number of single ex-service� en.'
'
and
stools,
camp
unstable
owe thanks and sincere appre·
.
.
at the National Education as
remark evidently feels that if this highway is bmlt down
cooperation from
wonderful
ciation to none other than our
ation in Cincinnati this week.
Lincoln avenue, taverns will spring up to reap the "leisure"
all.
own President Buzzard.
The barbershop quartet fro
money of the ex-servicemen's monthly subsistance allowance
"You see, it happened like this.
"The temperature yesterday was
Newman presented special n
Now that we never know when we
104 degrees F. and we expect it
of 65 dollars. I wonder just how successful any one tavern
hers on the program. Miss A
can trust the kitchen bus to make
to hit 116 today.
in Charleston would be with only ex-servicemen as patrons.
- Rothschild, of tlte student b
a daJl'S journey, the supply truck
wife
your
"I sincerely hope
The belief that veterans will lure ·taverns to Charleston
sang DeBussy's "Claire de Lllll!M
and boys stay within sight of us.
isn't paying 69c a dozen for eggs
and Schostahovich's "Polka."
should
establishments
If such
is another great fallacy.
While I do the daily shopping they
as I am if I buy them here. Food
spring up-and a few probably will if the road is built-;--ther
drive around the town. I was just
is really high, but that does not
certainly will not depend upon the college man for their ch- ' ready to pay for the groceries in
decrease these appetites l strive
entele. Instead, they will depend upon the residents of this
Henchson
Jack
Flagstaff when
to satisfy.
community and the surroundiJ�g area-people who can afford
Some women love men so mu
(camp manager) came rushing in
"We'll be seeing you again, all
knew
and-wondered whether I
they hang around
too soon (meaning the time is
that kind of entertainment.
where we were to camp that night.
With them to kee p themsel
passing so rapidly not that we
During the course of the war, those relatively few men
I didn't. Since his bus had been
lovesick.
don't want to see you)."
who lacked the character to conduct themselves in the man
staying with ours, I bothered my
And some men hate women
ner becoming a soldier were quite noticeable and the public
self only with shopping centers.
much they stick around
Because of the obscenities of those
was properly disgusted.
"Well, none of us knew and
With them to keep themsel
few, many people seem to have developed the fallacious opin
three
it would be probably
'mad.
ion that nearly all of the men who served are of that char
If you need grit, go to SAND
hours before the rest would
Such reasoning of course, is entirely unjust, and as
acter.
arrive. But they would expect
. PRAIRIE
camp to be set up and supper
false as the argument of the man who announced that he
For your B.O., go to BATH
on cooking. We were all sit
had just seen an automobile, it was a Packard; therefore, all
If hungry, stop at PIOPOLIS
Buy a good tent
ting and standing in the boys'
automobiles are Packards.
If wanting a divorce, RENO is ·proof rug
truck, all looking very down
We should take into consideration the fact that men dis
•
the place
A nevercut razor
frankly a little
hearted and
play undesirable traits, not because they were tainted by the
comb;
nice
very
worried, when a
If shunning marriage, go to
service, but because they were of that character in the first
plates
Buy paper
looking, well groomed lady
BATCHTOWN
place. There would be men of that breed even if we had not
thermos jug,
stepped to the door of our bus ·
Want to put up for the night,
Open the windows and then sta
gone to war. The veteran men and women at this school gave
as
herself
introduced
and
stop at LODGE
home.
Miss Allen, a teacher at the
.
important years of their lives to insure that "we the people"
ARMSTRONG.
If in love, go to
In summer some folk's fanci
university there in Flagstaff.
continue to lead a democratic way of life. Let us be clear
Are HONEY and SWEETWAT
Quickly tum to thoughts of
She went on to say that she
headed American citizens and detach such glaring fallacies.
ER AKIN?
travel
drive
boys
the
seen
had
-William L. Garner.
and she
around the school
And fighting flies and fix'
Could CENTRALIA in BEAU-.
wanted to check with us to
tires
COUP?
see what time dinner would
And eating ants and gravel,
Will VILLA PARK if the
be served.
COOKSVILLE?
"It was then that she told us
Lizards, EastTHE LOUNGE
Could VERA WAPELLA?
she was frQm Normal, Illinois, a
ern's Barbershop quartet, have
SHERMAN LITTLER, a member
Is HERBERT a HEMAN, LIT
friend of Dr. Buzzard's and a for
been revisiting the campus regu
Out in the hammock under
TLE INDIAN, or BAKER?
of the first four year graduat
mer student, I believe. She is also
larly even though none of them
tree
we
as
tour
a
such
of
veteran
a
hasn't
quartet
The
school.
in
are
Would FRANKLIN HAVANA?_
ing class at Eastern, was one of
I was combing my hair, fro
are on. But the words that saved
missed a Charleston SPEBSQSA
the· educational exhibitors at the
MYRTLE. Am I
ALSEY its
labor free
the day, 'I'm sure you will like it
graduation.
since
meeting
conference and ex
Educational
DWIGHT?
When I spied a bird perched!
out at Oak Creek Canyon. It's
hibit held on the campus last week.
did
what
CHIL
If JOETTA
a limb
about a 20-mile winding drive out
Mr. Littler, '03, could recollect
FAYETTE?
Looking at me and I at him,
there.' You have never seen nine
the first day of school, when the
Said I "You're a gay fellow,
will ALTO
If FOREST PARK
faces light up more quickly than
late President L. C. Lord and the
DR. RUTH Schmalhausen, of the
how and why
PASS?
ours did then. We knew where
first faculty assembled in front of
home ec faculty and her niece
Sit there gazing never
we were going and I also knew
How does SAINT PETER open
the brand new main ·building in
were on the campus Monday. They
an eye?
we were having guests for dinner.
GOLDEN GATE 60 miles away?
the fall of 1899.
were enroute to Quebec, Ontario,
stirring
Why aren't you
surprise
big
other
"The
what
won't,
CHESTNUT
If
for a summer tour.
Mr. Littler retired from teach
birds should
which Uncle Charlie suggest
NUTWOOD?
ing briefly in 1940 but returned to
At work and singing, doing
ed I write about occured only
Does BLUE RIDGE GREENUP
serve as principal of the consoli
w9rld good?"
yesterday in Glendale, Ne
will
land, Mr. and Mrs.. Littler
in the spring?
dated schools at Pesotum when the
of
vada. Jim Hyatt, driver
"Giving advice is · all very fine
leave New York on "July 17.
. teaching shortage became severe.
will
When DIXON SPRINGS
the kitchen bus, Chet Leath
But how about taking a little;
His home is Champaign.
Their plans include Switzerland,
CA VE IN ROCK?
ers, a camp boy, and I stop- •
mine?
At present' he is looking for
Holland, and Belgium, as well as
Do . they play RUGBY in E.Sped at the Greyhound bus sta
I'm pleased to inform you of t
'
ward to his first trip abroad. At
Paris. Mr. Littler will return to
SEX?
tion to rest and wait for the
fact," he said
the invitation of his son, a me111open the Pesotum schools in the
boys to catch up with us. A11
Should DEWITT be in KANKA
aren't ·cultiva
"That minds
ber of an accounting firm in Engfall.
we got out of the bus I said
KEE?
by scratching the head."

All Service Men Aren't Drunkards

Anfinson Leads
Music Hour

�

Lovesick and Mad!

.
More Truth, Less Poetry

Vacation

Old Grad
Visits Campus

Old Frien·ds Meet

Spring Plowing?

On to Quebec

'

•

!i,
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SQUIRE and ESQUIRE
by S QUIRE
NOT HAVING radar i s quite a handicap, but I've got about everything
else I need,' ' said Squire as he loaded another crate of telescopes and
long range cameras into his station wagon. "If any of those flying
disks they've been reporting in the newspapers show up around here,
old Squire will solve the mystery. Roy Miller and the Ham Club· have
�olunteered their services to keep Charleston abreast of the latest de
tvelopments, and if we ever spot any of those mysterious plates flying
over, WLBH will broadcast our eye witness description of the event."
So saying, Squire and his crew piled into the loaded vehicle and drove
slowly off, carefully ..vatching their periscopes which gave a clear
view of the sky overhead.
JAMES F. KNOTT
Charleston's
gentleman farmer,
hasn't been quite the same since
he nonchalantly piloted his Farm
an tractor through a closed gate
the other weekend.
WHAT A LET
down it .was for Jack Sensintaffar
when he went to assembly to hear
the physiologist speak last week.
He thought he'd
skipped speech
JIM McKAy doesn't like this
class in order to attend, and didn't
summer weather. He told me so
quite know how to take it when
this morning. "Specht,'' he said,
he found that the 10 o'clock class"This weather's too damned hot."
es didn't meet that morning.
CHARLESTON HAD
"This weather isn't so bad,'' I
� bigger fireworks display at countered. "It's been a lot hot
lflomecoming than it had for the
ter than this."
Fourth Of July.
"I guess you're right, old thing,
ANOTHER SQUAD
of detectives have arrived at the
It's just this sudden change from
Sig Tau house to work on the
cool to hot that is so bad. A guy
case of "How did the water get
isn't used to sweating. That's what
on Don McKinney's spark plugs ? "
is s o bad-the sweating. Yester•
ANOTHER ITEM
day I was just as cool and dry as
which we have added to our list
you please, and today I'm burn
of undesirable jobs is the painting
ing up and wet.
of the school's water tower.
"It's uncomfortable.
The sun
MEMBERS OF
just delights in making us sweat.
ll:astern's last year's golf team
It's not the heat, it's the humili
�aggered about the links with ation."
langing jaws and saucer-like eyes
I thought about it for a while.
in the wake of "Gunboat" LaRose
"Jim," I said, "We
should not
as he relaxed over a few practice
worry about it. We should acclirounds last week.
mate ourselves like the natives
POME OF THE WEEK :
down south in the jungle."
Tho their hair is gray and their
"I don't look too good without
joints are creaking,
are clothes." Jim said thoughtfully,
romance
co-eds,
:Eastern's
"on accounta I got a appendicitis
seeking.
scar and my stomach slants south.
HOW DEPRESS ING
No, that won't do."
it �ust have been to the inhabi"No, Jim, I mean we should
tants of Eastern's barracks to
just accept the weather. We can't
learn that Gov. Green refused to
do anything about it, so let's don't
be seen on the premises.
complain about it."
NOW THAT
"That's too big an order. It's
Anfinson has moved down the
even too hot to, neck."
is
d
h
rea
can
vets
the
maybe
hall,
"That's not what Ogden Nash
'bulletin board without standing in
says."
line for ten or so minutes.
"What does he say ? "
I T IS REPORTED
I recited the fahiiliar "Summer
in
scores
that one of the highest
Seranade"
carefully:
a recent education test was ma de
When the thunder stalks the
by a person who hadn't cracked
sky,
the book.
When tickle-footed walks the

Jim McKay Tells Tall

Toles of Heat Waves
Both Post and Present

·

ls It Spelling
Or is it History?
lIISTO RY CLASSES do not always draw history opinions from
the instructor. So learned one of
Dr. Seymour's classes on June 30.
"I believe," he said, " It is quite
�robable that the generally poor
11pelling of our students nowadays
is due to the absence of orthogra
phy and Latin backgrounds in .our
grade and high school curncu
lums."
The assertion was prompted by
the set of Social Science 365 test
papers turned in on June 27.

Light

•

Do You Get
The Point?

Antidote

THERE ARE two ways to point
a pencil for drawing.

"A Cuppe of
Poisone, Blesst • • "
·

(NOTE: Much of the ma

terial for the subsequent hor
ror sprang from the diseased
brain of the infamous REZ
himself, who is Robert E. Zim
merman.)

The Private Dairy of HRH
Our Day
GOT UP early, as usual, because
the Seven Thirty Golfers Asso
ciation of Junior Harpies had re
sumed spring plowing around the
ninth hole, just outside my win
dow.
I pressed my roomate's foot
against the hot plate, and he fell
to the floor, writhing terribly.
"Get up," I said.
He smiled at me through blood,
sweat and tea;rs. "I'd really rath
er you did that less often." It's
quite painful, don't you know,'' he
said. It wasn't a bad gag for so
early in the morning, except his
British accent is pretty lousy. It
shocked the Harpies outside, who
always listen
through the win
dow for our gay morning repartee.
I had to give a speech at 9:50
for Dr. Ross' class. I decided to
talk on capital punishment. Dr.
Ross said it's good to have a nov
el introduction, so I came in carry
ing a corn knife, and cut off Jack
Sensintaffer's head.
"See! " I yelled, "That man was
probably innocent!"
Later I went down to see REZ.
He was pushing pins through a
cat's ear, to see how many pins
could be pushed through the ear
of a cat. "It's scientific," is the ex
pression he used.
"Let's go swimming." I said.
He agreed. We set fire to the cat,
but it wouldn't burn so good.
We got bored quick at the swim
ming pool, so we left early, but
before we left we poured four or
five gallons of sulphuric acid into
the pool. We shouldn't have done

-

FOR GAS

Montgomery
Cleaners
Free Delivery
Phone 68

741

Sixth St.

it, because it corroded the pipes.
On the way back we found an
old man walking along with a cane.
We took his cane away from· him
and beat him with it for awhile.
I wanted to break the cane for a
gag, but REZ said that was im
moral.
When I got home, my room
mate was already asleep. He was
snoring, so I took a couple of shots
at him, but he only got nicked a
little. One of the bullets ripped
the mattress, and a lot of money
fell out, but it was all Confederate,
so we had to throw it away.
·

Lines for a Lady Who Has Gone
Far Away but Not Far Enough or
Soon Enough.
You could
Have stood.
Instead
You sped.
I'm pleased
You've breezed.
Content
You went.

Introducing

.� ·

�Bf1LOYA�
$5750

P HIL LI P ' S
Service Station
South Side of Lincoln Street

•

•

Cool

hanfts jewelry

TELEPHONE 358
• •

•

•••

Free

White

For Good Food & QuCf-lity Drugs

Wedgies

SHOP

$6.95

AT

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

·

IER EXCELLENCY "I"
21 Jewels

AND SUMMER

AT TENTH

Comfortable

I N YART' S

"Yo u may do it by holding the
pencil at a 45 degree angle to the
pointer as you roll and stroke the
lead or you ma y hold the pencil
at right angles as you stroke the
pointer with the lead. The first
way is sometimes said to be bet
ter."
It was Dr. Landis speaking to
his mechanical drawing class on
pencil pointing.
All 13 members of the class
have tried both ways and find to
their amazement that both ways
work.

LUBRICATION

.

MR. HENRY Arnold's

THE .

,

fly,
When shirt is wet· and throat is.
dry,
Look, my darling, that's July,
Though the grassy lawn ·be
leather,
And prickly temper tug the

Inflation Strikes

text-book
library reports that reasons for
the scarcity of supplies, and books
�rdered is due to the inflated pric
es that have begun to hit his group
ltoo.

tether,
Must we postpone our love for
weather ?
If we must melt, let's melt to
gether!
"That ·guy's not so bad. Is he
a freshman ? "
"No, he's a poet."
'
"Some of them guys ain't too
bad, either." .
Jim was quiet for a while, then
he said, "Well, for one thing, this
hot weather slows down the pace
of living."
"Yeah. Dr. Marcy told me just
the other day that it was so hot
one summer that he saw a fox
chasing a· rabbit and they were
both walking."
Jim bounced right back. "Yeah,"
he said, "It got so dry here in '27
that whenever a fish went down
the Embarrass river he left a
cloud of dust behind him."
"That must have been bad."
"It's going to · be. worse this
year. This morning iny roommate
told me that last night two cat
fish dropped into the black front
for a glass of water."
"Drys, huh ?"
"Yes, but they came around."
"Did your roommate say so?"
"No, but the catfish brought
him home and put his to bed."
.
"Are you sure ? "
"Hell, yes. And to make mat
ters worse, they stole four good
fish hooks out of my drawer."
"Now wait a minute, Jim. Why
would a fish, of all creatures, want
to steal a fish hook ? "
Jim was indignant. "Ain't you
got no sense ? Them catfish was
smart. Their buddies will probably
all be caught this summer. These
birds won't. All they got to do is
catch a worm and put it on the
hook and eat it, no strings at
tached.
They're in business for
themselves now."
"Now wait a minute, Jim. Cat
fish just eat worms as they find
them. If there's a hook in the
worm, the fish is caught; if there
isn't he's O.K. Who ever heard of
a catfish carrying around his own
hook ? "
"You heard what I said."
"Why don't you ask / someone in
the Zoo department ? They'll give
you the word on it."
"Oh, Zoo department, Zoo de
partment. That's all you kno"'. If
you think they're . so smart, why
don't you get tli.em to give you
ideas for your old paper ? " With
those words Jim walked away from
me.
I won't say that he was wrong,
even if I don't believe it. I'm go
ing fishing and find out for my
self.

BROWNbilt

OWL

SHOE STORE
CHARLESTON, ILL.

THE

"YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME"

The KO-OP

friendship and good will.

Specialty

warm friendliness of our welcome, and we want you to

There's warmth

know it, too.

Orange Pineapple
Ice· Cream
JUMBO
MILK SHAKES
DELICIOUS
SUNDAES

15 c·

in the "Welcome"-a

feeling

of

Many folks already know the

Whether the request be great or small, we

welcome the opportunity to serve you.

Beatrice Foods Co.

OWL WALGREN AGENCY

EAST SIDE SQUARE

TELEPHONE 164
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Poison Ivy on the 72 Ruins

When Do We Eat?

Wants to Marry.....

Week-End Holiday for Golfers

Becomes Teach er

LAST WEEK the plans for one
great 4th of July
celebration
were completely foiled, and all be
cause a saddened golfer was un
able to avoid the poison ivy plant.

"TEACHING
WOULD
pay me
$30 a week as · compared with
$10 per week as a public account
ant for a banking firm in Boston.
As I wanted to get
married, I
changed to become a teacher."

It seems
that
everyone
who
loves
the
out-door life, at some
time or other has trouble with the
stem of mother-nature called ivy
and the contempt felt for the little
toxic
agent
is
usually
at full
height when a bad blistering of
the skin is realized.

In a few short words that is the
story
of
wh y
Dr.
Willard B.
Spaulding, recent speaker at the
EI educational conference, became
a teacher.
Spaulding was born a small
town boy near Boston, at an
early age hired out on the sur
rounding farms, and at one
time boasted the record in his
community
for
milking
10
cows.
He always liked to
go to
school,
the only
distasteful
thing about it was "that pip
ing soprano music teacher. 'I
had a bass voice and I just
couldn't climb to her level.
Since I could not sing with
her I sat to one side and read
stories."
Spaulding's preparation was for
accounting until he
realized the
cost of the cure for his matrimon
ial fever. He changed without hes
itation to preparation for teach
ing.
He claims 22 years in the edu
cational field. Starting as admin
istrator in a small
high
school
where . he taught several classes
at the same time, Spaulding has
served widl y
in
several
states
from east to west across the coun
try. He is now Dean of the -college .
of education at the University of
Illinois.
"A good teacher," he said,
"is a combination of qualities
and there is probably no one
more important than the oth
er in the making of a teaeher. "
He
has
no
criticism
of
teachers as they are today and
believes "that all
too
often
the teacher has to live one life
for the sake of what others
may
call
propriety,
while
those around her live alto·
gether differently.
This does
not allow the teacher to fit
into society. It should not be."

;

. . . Sunday, Monday, or Always

Thoughts of a
Dying Man
'WET PAINT'. Most people try
it with their finger in spite o:l'
the sign.
The good
die
young.
Many
should live to a ripe old age.
We'll
venture
that
Diogenes
blew out his
lantern and
went
home when he met a man who had
been fishing and admitted that he
never got a bite.
I like to go to church. It is so
unusual to hear one man talk and
kee p fort y women still.

Whether life is worth living de
pends largel y on the condition of
the liver.
Take a tip from the teakettle-
though .up to your neck
in
hot
water, continue to sing.
they are
Many women think
displaying their charms, but are
really displaying poor judgment.
Love is the only
fire against
which there is no insurance.
What should poor wife do when
husband's income is about mid
. night?
Cheer up. You can't be wrong
Spaulding believes that students
every time the instructor asks you
entering high schools and colleges
a question. Even a stopped watch
today are not lacking so much in
is right twice a day.
subject matter as in the ability to
Some insane people are. in asy
think. He claims that is one weak
lums and some are driving auto
ness of our school system of the
mobiles.
nation. Having been in the state
We too seldom look at the end
in his present capacity for only
of our arm for the helping hand.
two weeks, he
offered no com
never
make s the
A bachelor
ment on the Illinois school system.
same mistake even once.
"The marriage did all right and
Few
children
admit
knowing
I've never had a single regret that
less than their parents now-a-days.
I became
a teacher," remarked
a
'S funny how a boy chases
·
Spaulding.
girl until she catches him.
The writer may dig and toil
Until his fingertips are sore,
But some smart guy is sure. to
say
"I've head that crack before."
Many a person throws his ton
gue into high gear before his brai. n
LIKE GNATS over a giant toadgets going.
stool, painters have climbed over
the college water sphere. Nearly
every breeze
carried a
rope or
scaffold dangling along the side
DR. RUDOLPH Anfinson has ofof. the great ball. From the web of
ficiall y assumed the double du
ropes hung men with buckets and
ty and responsibility of Dean of
brushes.
Rough
surfaces
were
Men and Director of Veteran Ser
combed down with steel brushes.
vices.
Zinc chromate was added to the
On July 1, Dr. Anfinson and his
rought spots by those human spid
staff (Mrs. Oscar Hicks, Mrs. Wm.
ers. The whole sphere took on a
Henry, and Albert Gregor) moved
bright camouflage effect.
into Dr. Cavins' former office to
Back to the top went those more
begin their new duties.
than ordinary painters. An edge of
bright aluminum began to glitter
in the sun and ooze down the sides
of the ball.
Students, townspeople, and oth
·ers stopped, marveled, looked un
grew
tired, and
til their necks
walked on. Oh well, that was only
a painter's job. He didn't mind. If •
he fell and lived no more, it was
all in the day's work.
Time passed, . the paint was on,
the ropes were -dropped, and the
painters were gone. All that re
mains now is a tall, towering wa
ter sphere shining
across
the
countryside reflecting the sun.
Already the painter is forgotten,
but folks are still reminded he was
here by what they see.
,
A teacher spends the best years
of her life in the making of oth
forgotten, but
ers. She is soon
folks are reminded by the presence
of. things she helped to make.

.. .

Painters Like Gnats

Voigt to Receive
Masters at Nebraska
-JOHN W. Voigt, class of 1942 at
Eastern, writes from Lincoln, Ne
braska, that he expects to receive
the master's deg:i;ee at the Univer
sity of Nebraska in January, 1948.
He is a graduate assistant in the
Botan y department there. Mrs.
Voigt is the former Betty Bell of
Oakland, Ill.
Says Mr. Voigt at the close of
his letter, "In my opinion Eastern
is still the outstanding ollege in
the states, and I hope some day
that it will offer the opportunity
for graduate w.ork in some depart
ments."

d

IA Stalf Assignments
Disclosed
EASTERN
INDUSTRIAL a r t s
facult y this fall
will be com
posed of Euell Fowler, woodwork;
Ralph
Gallington,
metal
work;
Charles Elliott, electrical and met
al work; Russell Landis, drawing
and printing; Walter Kiehm, hand
and woodwork.

The best and most comfortable
procedure is to know the- plant so
as to stay away from
it. Even
those who are believed to have im
munity of
a
temporary
nature
may suffer from
the
poisoning
some time later.
There are only four more weeks
of class before
work
and play
will take many to far off places.
Wherever we go
that
twining,
climbing stem will have roots in
trees and. will be swinging like
pieces of rope in many cases. Cal
ifornia and Nevada are two of the
few states where poison ivy is
not prevalent, but here in Illinois
where the poison is
strong one
must know the plant if he is to
stay free of trouble.
A person must have direct con.
tact with the poison agent of the
plant and even then only a small
amount is necessary to cause ir
ritation of the skin. It is wrong to
believe .that you are able to "catch"
poison ivy ,by just going near a
plant.
An individuals clothes may be
soiled by the weed, and pets ni.ay
pick up the
poison by brushing
through the plants then bringing
it back to it's master.
We may,

Cover El's High-boll

•

.

coats

for

MISS MARJORIE Ingram, daughtio
er of Bill Ingram of Charlestol
·
has accepted a position as teach8'
of English and speech at Shelbflj
ville high school. .Since her grad�
uation from Eastern, Miss Ingra•
has been employed at the Newto•
high school.

RUSKIN THOMPSON.
MARKET
"Biggest Little Store
in Town"

•

FREE DELIVERY
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 156

.

'

·•

KING'S MEN

•

OLD SPICE

•

WRISLEY SPRUCE

•

SADDLE CLUB

,.

BLACK'S PHARMACY

•

Let us Clean, Glase,
and store your

Ingrum To New Job

.

.

ROBERT G. RENNELS,
former
Eastern graduate and
forester
at
Paul
Smith college in New
York, has been . appointed associ
ate extension forester at the Uni
versity of
Illinois. Rennels
re
ceived training at the University
of Michigan after leaving East
ern.

•

...

Men's Toiletries

Rennels to U of I

Girls

even pick .UP a case of the poisoa.
as the result of
insects having
poison on their feet and crawl..
ingon exposed arms and hands.
Most ivy is found along fences
and rows of bushes, and is rather
bush-like in appearance. The out·
standing characteristic that en·
ables one to discover it is its set
of (3) leaflets. These leaflets may
vary in shape and size, but they
all have 3 leaves close togethet
The
flowers
seem to come in
bunches, but are small and usual1'
inconspicuous, taking shape after
the leaves have been developed.
When you plan your late sum
mer activities reserve a few min
utes for poison ivy
review--a.11
stay away from any 3 leaved vine
or climbing plant.

fur

your re•

turn next fall.

Anfinson Now Dean
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Quality Cleaning at
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ALBERT PENDER, B Ed, sat before the desk of the Blakely
High principal. He had been a
member of the faculty less than
a year, the youngest member. Al
was twenty-five, fresh from col
lege, but he knew his business. The
students liked him, liked him al
most too well for his youth, his
ready smile, his jokes in the classroom.

S u m me r Softb al l Le ag ue D raws
El's Ath letes; Le g.ion, El ks L� ad
WHO CAN beat the Legion . .
is now the big question in the
-city softball league as . the first
half of the schedule nears com
pletion. Playing three nights a
�eek, weather permitting, the
league looks like an all-star accu
ilnulation of Eastern athletes both
�a:st and present.
.

·

At this writing the Charleston
J.egionaires are pacing the circuit
�ith five wins without a reversal.
lrhey are led b y Dwight Baptist,
l::owden coach, who is a summer
hchool student. The last time out
laptist pitched a two hitter to
lbeat Coach Maynard O'Brien and
l:Imer's team 3 to 2 in nine in
�ings.
Number two slot in the stand
lngs i s held by the Elks who boast
�uch Eastern notables as
Andy
lullivan, Tom Clark, Don Davis
.on, Skeet Sullivan, Dick Rand
i.erk, Johnny Lewis , Merv Baker,
Bill Meyers, and Bob Babb. Their
hist out the y whitewashed the last
�ace Red Sox 6 to 0.
Another standout of the league
is John Hammond, pitcher for
IVeber's sport shop. John, mem
ber of the basketball squad last
linter, chucked a no-hit no-run
game against the Mid-State Foun
dry last week. He missed a perfect
igame when one man walked in the
:Sixth but the runner was thrown
ljut stealing so Hammond faced
the minimum 21 batters.
The defending champion Sig
Tau team has been distributed
troughout the league and as a
lesult the tireci. looking champions
are floundering
around at the
lottom of the standings with one
�ctory and five reversals.
The whole league is studed with
Eastern stars. Bob Tipsword and
tharlie Stanberry with the Ma
lt<Jons; Don Johnson and Gene
D'ohnson with the Red Sox; Jim
laylor, Jim Breen, and Gene Mun
lell with the Breen outfit, and
many other Eastern students and
kormer students taking their sum
mer recreation with the city .soft
ball league.
League standings follow:
Sunday night's scores :
Boyers 1 1-Breen 10.
·Elks 6-Sig Tau 3.
�eague Standings :
Legion
Elks
l\Vebers
Breen
!Maroons
!Boyers
Eimers
Mid State Foundry
Sig Taus
Red Sox

w
5

6

4
4
3
4

2
1
1
0

L

0
1

1
2
2

3
3
5

6

7

Powers to Coach
At Arcola Hi
JOHN G. POWE HS of Charleston

has been elected as manual arts
�structor and assistant coach in
the Arcola high school to fill the
racancy created b y the resigna
lion of Floyd Covill.
Powers is married 'and has two
thildren. He graduated from East
iern and is attending the Univer
ltlty of Wisconsin this summe� ,
lrro m which he expects to get his
•aster's degree on completion of
�he present term. He has taught at
liardin and Martinsville and also
was a physical education instruc - ,
t r at Rantoul during the war. He
11la.1·ed halfback and was a mem
ber of the varsity when attending
�hool at Eastern.

M I D G E T

AUTO R AC E S
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Glad Second Best in
Most Va luable Vote

Of course there had been com
plaints from other faculty mem
bers ; he assoCiated with students
too much, especially senior gfrls,
he smoked, and th._ere had been re
ports that he sometimes took a
drink. He would become adjusted
in time though, they all believed.
The principal finiShed his work,
looked up. Al didn't like the ex
pression on his wizened face. "Mr.
Pender," he said, "I have had a
serious report about you."
"Yes," Pender replied rather
hastily, "I forgot to go to church
last Sunday."
"'In all probial\ility you didn't
feel like it after Saturday" night.
You were seen in a night-club in
a nearby city with a young wom
an. You were seen to take sever
al drinks and to dance with her
rather too close. Do you deny
this ? "
"Why should 1 ? She's a - nice
kid, home from college for the
weekend. We went to a show, had
a couple of drinks, and danced
awhile. What's wrong with that ? "
"Mr. Pender, you forget you are
'
a teacher!"
"Does that mean I musf be a
Babbit ? I'm young, unmarried, a

ART GLAD was the runner up in
the voting for the most valuable
player awai:d according to results
released last week by Dr. William
Zeigel, IIAC secretary.
The Charles P.
Lantz trophy
went to pitcher Bob Kaczala of
DeKalb for the third straight year.
Kaczala won the trophy, named in
honor of Eastern's athletic direc
tor, for his fine mound work, his
consistant hitting, and his all
around agressiveness and leader
ship.

Easton Wins Feature at
July Fourth Midget R�ces
REX EASTON broke the Coles
County speedway record before
a capacity crowd at the fair
grounds on the 4th of July. He re
duced the 15.31 set b y Ray Knep
per a few weeks ago to 15.8.
Rex then went on the take down
first place ·money in the feature
piloting his white number 12
around the 25 laps in five mirtutes
and two seconds.
Thirty-two cars turned out to
compete for the prize money, the
largest competing field ever to
jam the local infield. Hard luck
driver of the evening was Ned
Shoemaker in his undersized white
number six. Shoemaker had won
the fourth race of the card when
he came from fourth place to pass
the three leaders as they all spun
out on the east turn of the last
lap. He was then" leading the semi
final by half a lap when his trans
mission locked only a few feet
from the finish line taking him
out of the money.

THEATRE

Free Grandstand Seats
1200 Reserved Seats

COLE S · CO U N TY
S P E E D WAY
Fairgrounds

•

CHARLESTON

Outside, Al lit a cigarette, and
took
a drive to cool off. Some of
By S. F. Koester
his students on the way home from
school waved at him, and he reveteran. What am I supposed to . turned hi s greeting. Pender felt
do, shut myself up with a volume alone and beaten. What could he
of Plato every r eekend "
do ? Live his own life and get
The little man leaned ·back fired or submit to the prinicpal
and become a dried· up bookworm
seemingly shocked. "I fear you
are not a very good influence on as was expected. "0.K. , boss." he
sighed, "I'll be a good boy until
our . students."
the end of the term. Now I know
Pender leaped up, leaned defi
why school teachers go away for
antl y across the desk. "Listen; a
the summer."
lot of those kids could drink me
under the table and tell more
risque jokes
than I �ver heard
Cramer to
overseas ! "
Return
to El
"This i s insubordination! I f you·
persist in such talk, I must ask
ERNES'T CRAMER, in civil ser
for your resignation!"
. vice personnel at Rantoul and a
Al sank back into · the chair.
"O.K., lieutenant," he murmured, former Eastern student, was on

"yo u win."
"I am delighted that you see
things clearly. We have allowed
you considerable leeway: I trust
that you will not in the future
give me the cause to talk with you

the campus July 3 making prepar
ation to return to school soon.
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WILLA FRANCES Lane, Eastern
graduate of '45 and Mt. Carmel
high school teacher last year, has
accepted a summer position in the
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Business Administration at the
University of Illinois.
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again on this subject. That's all,
Mr. Pender."
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From Iris Garden

Eastern's Sixty-Five · Thousand Volumes
WillJSoon Find New Home Among the · Iris
EASTERN I L L I N 0 I S State
Teachers college with the larg
est libra
collection in this part
of the state will, through the per
sistant efforts of President Rob
ert G. Buzzard, soon be housed in
its spacious temporary quarters
being constructed in the once
beautiful Iris Garden on
south
east campus.
Eastern's 65 thousand vol
umes together, ·gathered from
many sources, is considered a
reference library containing
choice material, and for the
most part has been obtained
with the aid of course instruc" tors. Small contributions in
the way of gifts from alumni,
teachers and various organi
zations have added to the col
lection, but the main source
has been by book-jobber- pur
chase, with the aid of state
funds.,
Periodically new lists of books
are compiled from shipments re
ceived, and copies may be found on
the bulletin board at the west end
of the main corridor. Other lists
are on hand to aid in giving the
student not only standard refer
ences on a particular subject, but
also the "best available" in fic
tion.
A standard system of cata
loging is in use in which clas
sification of books· is regular
procedure followed by filing
of cards, typing, etc. The li
brary department i n i t s
cramped position is forced to
house books, and use the same
space in which to work. Un
der such conditions, book s in
the "stacks" must be piled
one atop another, and put into
the racks double, where shelf
space permits.
. Nearly 60 percent of the li
brary's books are here at the re
quest of instructors, included in
this group may be found recent
fiction along with special subject
references. However, there has
been a marked delay in the arrival
of library additions mainly be
cause of the increased cost ( about
33 1-3 percent) in books.
In the past, the college, high
school and training school cat
aloging has been kept togeth
er, this probably will continue
when the move to new quar
ters is made. When an aver
age of five cards are needed
to properly add a book to the
collection and sometimes many
more (a book of essays or
dramas may need one for each
work), it eliminates extra
work to have all the catalog
ing done together.
Another
time saving procedure is the
ordering of printed catalog
cards. These cards for new
books come from the Library
of Congress in Washington,
and save typing of the extra
cards necessary for correct
functioning of a library sys
tem.
Although there are many more
books in north library than in the
course reserve section in the south
room summer activities and warm
weather seem tO head students in
the direction of outdoor recrea
tion and activity.
Beginning in the Fall term
( 1947 ) a new course in Library
Science will be offered, and will
call for a new addition to the

h

'Russia Wants no Licking'
· Says Allen D. Albert
"PATIENCE, PATIENCE,
p atience--these three words must
dominate our policy toward Rus
. sia," emphatically asserted Allen
D. Albert, noted world traveler
a n d United
Nations delegate,
speaking before a group of col
lege students and faculty at as
sembly June 24.
"War with Russia cannot be as
close a s some would have us be
lieve, because Russia lost six and
a h.alf million men and is just get
ting started rebuilding her more
than 1,615 cities destroyed by the
Germans," Albert predicted.
"Russia wants no licking," he
emphasized.
"Her men are not
trained to compete with ours in
warfare. Early in the
war we
sent Russia 3 0 planes equipped
with Norden bombsights. At the
close of the war her men had not
yet learned how to use them. Our
boys learned · their use in about
nine months."
Albert said the Russian maneu
vering should be
interpreted as
the same thing we would do were
we in Russia's place. Molotov was
mentioned as always wanting to
do something to make a headline
in the newspaper. "R u s s i a n
spokesmen are not trained men,"
he said. " They lack experience."
The . former president of Rotary
International, observing carefully
the United Nations conference in
San Francisco , said "I could see
how much difference there was in
the countrie s by the differences
in their delegates. Molotov was al
ways guarded and seldom spoke
to anyone in public. Our own Stet
tinius, busy as he was, still had
time to autograph books for the
.
Boy and Girl Scouts. Stettinius
was an example of security, Molo
tov an example of fear."
"Russia is bothered by her ap
prehension of you," he said, point
ing at the audience. "She will ob
ject to what is being done for
years and years. Russia, sore in
body and spirit, must be stopped in
some moves she is making, but
not by the United States alone.
That would be poor strategy."

Eastern teaching staff. Activity in
the school library system is pick
ing up and is in the best interest
of the student. Even the forword
march to new quarters will not
stop progress as it will be on a
temporar y basis. The new $2,000,0 00 library i s the goal for hous
ing Eastern's huge collection of
'
now vaulted volumes.
·
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Studied · in Germany
DR. ARTHUR Steinhaus, recent
speaker at the EI educationill
conference, was educated at Geo
rge Williams college, Chicago, and,
received a Ph. D. degree from �
University of Chicago.
He studied in Germany, Den
mark, and Russia for the Guggell
heim Foundation on the subjecti of
the physiology of work and ath
letics. From 1920 to 1928 he W8I
instructor in biological science a\
George Williams college whe
is now professor of physiolo
In 19 36 he was one of two A
ican guest lecturers at the World..
Physica-I Education congress in
connection with the Olympic gamea
at Berlin.
Dr. Steinhaus is vice-presidtm
of the American Academy of PhJ•
sical Education. He is the aut.hoz
of many leaflets and booklets on
health, two of which are Tobaccili
and Health and Shall I Become A
Smoker?

l

·

. . . to library

Speakers Stress
Health Planning
(continued from page 1)
"mental ill health", h e out·
lined four necessities for main
taining mental stability. These
include, a good friend, a hob
by, a philosophy of_ life, and
a cause greater than ones
self.

Owen, Trimble Visit ·
Eastern Campus
BILL OWEN, graduate of Eastern
and now chief personnel officer
at Scott Field was on the campus
recently. Truman Tremble and
famil y of Richmond, Va. were al
so calling on campus friends.,

"I've smoked Chesterfield
for years and find
they completely Satisfy."
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Another prominent feature of
the educational conference was the
exhibit of text books, pamphlets,
and school materials arrayed in
the old auditorium Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week. Art ma
terials and projection machines for
visual instruction were also ex
hibited. Members of the Encyclo
pedia Britannica company showed
movies as demonstration of new
teaching methods in room 9 main
building.
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